Introduction
============

The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) plays an important role in knee functions. It also stabilizes the tibial rotation and limits the anterior tibial translation.[@b1-oajsm-5-065],[@b2-oajsm-5-065] An ACL injury causes knee symptoms of instability, which can lead to meniscal tears or chondral injury, as well as osteoarthritis.[@b3-oajsm-5-065] Reconstruction of the ACL is recommended for athletes wishing to return to sports, but previous studies have suggested that the rotatory instability sometimes remained after nonanatomic reconstruction.[@b4-oajsm-5-065],[@b5-oajsm-5-065] Recently, anatomic double-bundle ACL reconstruction, which reproduces the main two bundles of ACL fibers, the anteromedial (AM) bundle and posterolateral (PL) bundle, has been advocated because several clinical studies showed that the double-bundle is more advantageous for restoring rotatory stability than single-bundle reconstruction.[@b6-oajsm-5-065]--[@b9-oajsm-5-065]

The location of the bone tunnels and the adequate graft fixation are two of the most important facets of ACL reconstruction required to achieve successful results.[@b4-oajsm-5-065],[@b10-oajsm-5-065],[@b11-oajsm-5-065] The lateral intercondylar ridge, also known as the "resident's ridge", is an important landmark during arthroscopic ACL reconstruction, as demonstrated by several cadaveric studies.[@b12-oajsm-5-065]--[@b15-oajsm-5-065] However, malposition of the tunnels can occasionally occur.

Recent studies about ACL reconstruction have reported that the femoral tunnel placement on the anatomical ACL footprint performed using the traditional transtibial (TT) technique is more difficult than that by using tibial tunnel-independent techniques.[@b16-oajsm-5-065]--[@b19-oajsm-5-065] Furthermore, even if surgeons are very careful to locate the two femoral bone tunnels anatomically, they sometimes encounter a relatively small footprint area and find it difficult to preserve the stable bony bridge between the two intra-articular apertures.[@b20-oajsm-5-065],[@b21-oajsm-5-065] The bone tunnel aperture can change to a more oval shape rather than a round one because of the drill insertion at an oblique angle, and as a result, the diameter in the long axis will become larger than that of the used drill. Accordingly, the overlap of those two holes can occur and lead to graft fixation failure. Failure of tunnel preparation and placement is associated with poor clinical outcomes, and it is incumbent on the operating surgeon to be diligent during these portions of the procedure.

In this study, the risk of femoral tunnel malposition and overlap during double-bundle ACL reconstruction was focused on. The purpose was: 1) to simulate the bone tunnel drilling procedure with the TT and the trans-accessory medial portal (trans-AMP) techniques using a three-dimensional (3D) computer-aided design (CAD) model of the knee and to assess the differences in tunnel apertures obtained using those two techniques; and 2) to confirm this theoretical difference on actual double-bundle ACL reconstructed knees.

Surgical simulation was used because it makes it possible to compare two different techniques in identical cases under the same conditions, and this merit is not necessarily obtained in cadaveric or in vivo studies. We hypothesized that the trans-AMP technique would be more useful to avoid the failure of tunnel preparation in double-bundle ACL reconstruction.

Materials and methods
=====================

Our research consisted of two studies. In study 1, we performed the surgical simulation of the drilling procedure. In study 2, we conducted a postoperative bone tunnel evaluation of an actual ACL reconstruction.

Study 1
-------

A young adult male and a female with intact knees were recruited. A horizontal open magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) at 0.4 tesla (T) (Aperto^®^, Hitachi Medical Co, Tokyo, Japan) was applied to reproduce the knee flexion angle in ACL reconstruction. Their knees were flexed at 90° for the simulation of the TT technique, and at 135° for the simulation of the trans-AMP technique.[@b22-oajsm-5-065] A goniometer with the non-magnetic material was used to ensure the flexion angles. The 3D MRI-based knee models containing bone and articular cartilage were created from the series of 1 mm slices two-dimensional contours using the 3D reconstruction algorithm. The 3D knee models with the stereolithography (STL) file format were loaded onto the 3D processing software program, Mimics (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium), and a simulated drilling procedure for the bone tunnels in ACL reconstruction was performed ([Figure 1A](#f1-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="fig"}).

The tunnel position was determined according to the ligament fibers depicted on the MRIs and the anatomical footprint information based on a previous cadaveric study.[@b15-oajsm-5-065] In the simulation of the TT technique with 90° knee models, the femoral AM tunnel was drilled through the tibial AM tunnel, and the PL tunnel was drilled through the tibial PL tunnel as the standard method, and then another method drilling the femoral AM tunnel through the tibial PL tunnel was also simulated.

In the simulation of the trans-AMP technique with 135° knee models, the portal was established 2 cm medial to the patellar tendon edge, and just above the medial meniscus. In both techniques, virtual bone tunnels with a diameter of 6 mm (5.5 mm in females) for the AM and PL bundles were drilled, and the occurrence of tunnel aperture overlap and other assumable complications was surveyed. The incidence angle of virtual drilling against the femoral intercondylar wall and the diameter of virtual bone tunnel holes were measured using the 3D software package ([Figure 1B](#f1-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of tunnel aperture ovalization was calculated from the diameter in the long axis.

Study 2
-------

In this study, 36 subjects with arthroscopic double-bundle ACL reconstructed knees participated in the present study. Twelve males and 24 females with a mean age of 30 years (range, 13--48) were included. The exclusion criteria included any previous reconstructive surgery on the same knee. The subjects underwent arthroscopic double-bundle reconstruction of the ACL of the injured knee using 5.0--7.0 mm semitendinosus tendon grafts. The gracilis tendon was additionally harvested if needed. Femoral bone tunnels for the AM bundle and PL bundle were drilled using the TT technique with the knee resting in 90° flexion (n=11), or the trans-AMP technique with the knee bent to 135° flexion (n=25).

The resident's ridge on the femur was ascertained arthroscopically through the medial portal in all cases, and two tunnels for the AM and PL bundles were centered at the rear area of the ridge. The AM tunnels were targeted to be approximately 5 mm anterior to the posterior bony edge of the intercondylar wall, and the PL tunnels were targeted to be approximately 8--9 mm apart from the center of the AM aperture. The tibial tunnels for the AM and PL bundles were created in the center of the ACL footprint, avoiding impingement during knee extension. A computed tomography (CT) scan was performed 2 weeks after the operation with 0.67--1 mm slices. The 3D knee models were reconstructed from the CT dataset, and the lateral half-cross sections were obtained using the 3D DICOM software package (Real INTAGE, Cybernet Systems Co, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) ([Figure 2](#f2-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="fig"}).

The bone tunnel position was measured according to the quadrant method.[@b23-oajsm-5-065] The distance between the centers of the AM and PL tunnel holes, the occurrence of tunnel overlap, and the percentage of tunnel hole ovalization in the long axis were evaluated in both the TT group and the trans-AMP group. We chose a CT scan rather than the MRI for the postoperative assessment, because 3D reconstructions of bone tunnels and their measurements were more accurate with CT models than MRI models, which could be affected by postoperative reactive changes.

This study protocol was reviewed and approved by the institutional review board at our university, and all patients and volunteers gave their informed consent before they were included.

Data analysis
-------------

To determine the differences in the tunnel position and ovalization percentage between the two groups, we used the unpaired Student's *t*-test in study 2. A two-tailed value of *P*≤0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. The analysis for the prevalence of reconstructed knees with tunnel overlap was completed using Fisher's exact test, with a value of *P*≤0.05 considered to indicate a significant difference.

To examine the reproducibility of this method, we randomly selected ten knees from the CT models and repeated all measurements three times by three different observers who were blinded to the results reported by the other observers, and the intraclass/interclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were assessed.[@b24-oajsm-5-065] A repeated one-factor analysis of variance was performed to calculate the intraobserver reliability (ICC \[1.3\]) of the data recorded for the three measurements. The interobserver reliability (ICC \[2.3\]) was calculated using an unrepeated two-factor analysis of variance of the averages of the three measurements obtained by each of the three observers. The reliability of the measurement values obtained in the CT knee models ranged from good to great. The ICC (1.3) values were 0.92 and 0.94; the ICC (2.3) values were 0.87 and 0.83 for the tunnel location and tunnel diameter, respectively.

Results
=======

Study 1
-------

In the simulation of drilling bone tunnels with the TT technique in 90° flexed knees, if the anatomical femoral footprint of the AM bundle was targeted from the tibial AM tunnel, a blow out of the femoral posterior cortex occurred in both knee models. Alternatively, to avoid a blow out, the femoral AM tunnel has to be shifted to a shallower position. In addition to this change, the aperture of tunnel was ovalized, and the overlapping of tunnels occurred in both knee models ([Figure 3A](#f3-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="fig"}). When the trans-AMP technique was simulated, no blow out of the femoral posterior cortex or overlap of bone tunnels occurred in either knee model ([Figure 3B](#f3-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="fig"}). The incidence angle of virtual drills was greater in the trans-AMP technique than that in the TT technique for both the AM and PL tunnels in all cases (*P*\<0.01) ([Table 1](#t1-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="table"}). The diameters of the virtual bone tunnels were elliptically enlarged with the TT technique, while these values using the trans-AMP technique were closer to round (*P*\<0.01). When the femoral AM tunnel was drilled through the tibial PL tunnel, the drill incidence angles were slightly higher than those of the standard TT technique, but they were still smaller than the angles of the trans-AMP technique ([Table 1](#t1-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="table"}).

Study 2
-------

Graphic data about the tunnel position are presented in [Figure 4A](#f4-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#f4-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="fig"}. The results from the postoperative CT knee models are shown in [Table 2](#t2-oajsm-5-065){ref-type="table"}. The AM tunnel was significantly shallower in the TT group (*P*\<0.01), while most of the tunnels drilled with the trans-AMP technique were located within the anatomical footprint. With respect to the PL tunnel location, no significant difference was observed between the TT group and the trans-AMP group. An overlap of tunnels occurred more often in the TT group (45%) than in the trans-AMP group (8%) (*P*\<0.01), and the distance between tunnel centers in overlapped cases was significantly closer (TT, 5.9±1.2 mm; trans-AMP, 6.0±0.5 mm) than in not overlapped cases (TT, 9.6±2.2 mm; trans-AMP, 8.6±1.3 mm). The bone tunnels in the TT group were more elliptically enlarged than those in the trans-AMP group in both the AM tunnels (TT, 129% versus trans-AMP, 110%; *P*\<0.01) and PL tunnels (TT, 119% versus trans-AMP, 108%; *P*\<0.05).

Discussion
==========

The anatomic double-bundle reconstruction of the ACL has been reported to successfully restore the knee stability in both cadaveric studies[@b25-oajsm-5-065],[@b26-oajsm-5-065] and clinical research studies.[@b6-oajsm-5-065]--[@b9-oajsm-5-065]

However, the malposition of bone tunnels or the failure of graft fixation sometimes occurs, and it can lead to a poor surgical outcome. For example, the overlap of two tunnels could worsen the strength of the graft fixation, and it should be avoided.[@b27-oajsm-5-065],[@b28-oajsm-5-065] Our study was designed to clarify the differences in femoral tunnel apertures drilled with the TT technique and the trans-AMP technique in double-bundle ACL reconstruction. We applied a medical CAD technique to simulate and assess the bone tunnel drilling procedure with the TT technique and the trans-AMP technique using a 3D model of the knee. The hypothesis was that there would be a difference in the risk of tunnel malposition and tunnel overlap between the two drilling procedures.

The anterior migration of the AM tunnel aperture was observed in the surgical simulation using MRI-based knee models to avoid posterior wall blow out (Study 1). The tunnel position measurement in our postoperative CT model (Study 2) also demonstrated that some femoral AM tunnels in our knees reconstructed with the TT technique were located in a shallower position than the anatomical footprint. On the other hand, most of the tunnel positions drilled through the portal were within the anatomical footprint in the postoperative 3D CT. A previous in vivo comparative study using high-resolution 3D MRI-based models reported that the tunnel placement using the TT technique was anterior and superior compared with that obtained using the tibial tunnel-independent technique.[@b29-oajsm-5-065]

A cadaveric study that compared TT and trans-AMP reaming also reported that the tip of the guide wire -- when using the TT technique -- was anterior and superior to the center of the femoral footprint, but it was placed in the exact footprint when using the trans-AMP technique.[@b30-oajsm-5-065] Targeting the AM tunnel center exactly at the anatomical footprint using the TT technique would increase the risk of posterior wall blow out, so surgeons might need to divert the target slightly forward to avoid such risks when they use that technique. This consideration was supported by our MRI-based model simulation.

Drill insertion at a low oblique angle leads to an ovalization of the tunnel hole and can lead to tunnel overlap. Theoretically, the lower the incidence angle of the drill (θ) becomes, the longer the long axis of the ellipse (L) will change compared to the drill diameter (d). This relationship is reflected by the following equation:
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A cadaveric study evaluating the volume and shape of the femoral intra-articular aperture with a single-bundle ACL reconstruction reported that the aperture of the femoral tunnel did indeed form an ellipse in all cases, and the percentage of ovalization in the long axis was 121%±8% using the TT technique.[@b31-oajsm-5-065] The postoperative CT measurement of our surgically treated cases revealed a longer ellipse of the AM (129%) and PL (119%) tunnel holes when using the TT technique than the trans-AMP technique (AM, 110%; PL, 108%). We considered that this was due to the differences in the drill incidence angles. The results of the simulation study with relatively lower incidence angles and a longer ellipse associated with using the TT technique would support this finding, although the results from the simulation were more exaggerated than the real surgeries. The reason for the discrepancy in the results for the TT technique observed between the simulation and real surgery was that the tunnels were located at a shallower position in the real surgery. A more ovalized aperture of the femoral tunnels would lead to overlap, together with the initial closeness of the tunnels, and could worsen the graft fixation.

Previous research on anatomical ACL footprint in twenty cadaveric knees reported that the distance between the center of the AM and the PL bundle ranged from 8--10 mm.[@b15-oajsm-5-065] As much as 120%--130% elongation in the diameter of the tunnel aperture means that, when creating two tunnels with 6 mm diameter, the long axis would be elongated to 7.2--7.8 mm in the TT technique, while 110% elongation would remain 6.6 mm in the trans-AMP technique. In fact, our postoperative CT analysis revealed that when the two tunnel centers were within approximately 6--7 mm, there was an overlap of apertures.

To preserve about 2 mm width of bony bridge and to avoid overlap, we consider that the two tunnel centers should be placed at least 8--9 mm apart from each other when creating two tunnels with 6 mm diameter. A clinical comparative study of single- and double-bundle ACL reconstruction also advocated that the PL tunnel center should be 9 mm apart from the AM center.[@b27-oajsm-5-065]

The advantage of the TT technique is its safety and ease in understanding the intra-articular orientation. Therefore, this approach is familiar to many surgeons, and successful stability has been reported.[@b32-oajsm-5-065],[@b33-oajsm-5-065] However, this approach is associated with a wide variation in femoral tunnel positioning. Another solution for avoiding tunnel malposition and reducing ovalization might be drilling the femoral AM tunnel through the tibial PL tunnel,[@b18-oajsm-5-065] because this could avoid the need for drill insertion in severely low oblique angles. However, this procedure cannot be used when the femoral AM tunnel diameter is larger than that of the tibial PL tunnel, and the results of using this technique in our simulation were not as good as those obtained using the trans-AMP technique.

One of the limitations of our study was that the simulated surgical procedure was not exactly the same as the actual surgical technique, because the knee flexion angles for the simulation were fixed at 90° or 135° and did not have degrees of freedom. In the actual TT technique, however, surgeons are able to hang the lower leg freely and change the flexion/extension, adduction/abduction and internal/external rotation and to finely control the drill tip in the targeted area. The results of the femoral tunnel aperture ovalization from our simulation study were therefore exaggerated when compared to those in the postoperative CT analysis, and this might have been due to the lack of freedom in the lower legs.

Nevertheless, the fact that the degree of ovalization and the risk of tunnel overlap are greater in the TT technique than in the trans-AMP technique is confirmed by the CT data for the real surgery.

Conclusion
==========

The results of the simulation using 3D CAD models indicated that, in the TT technique, the femoral AM tunnel location tends to be shifted to a shallower position to avoid blowing out the posterior wall, and a low oblique angle for drill insertion makes the aperture more ovalized. The shallow AM location and the ovalization can lead to a higher frequency of tunnel overlap. Compared with the TT technique, the trans-AMP technique is more advantageous with regard to positioning the femoral tunnels within the anatomical footprint and helps reduce the ovalization of the aperture in the long axis, thus reducing the risk of tunnel overlap. To avoid overlap, the two tunnel centers with 6 mm diameter should be placed at least 8--9 mm apart from each other. The results of our postoperative 3D-CT evaluation have confirmed the simulation results, and the trans-AMP technique is the preferred method to prepare femoral tunnels during anatomic double-bundle ACL reconstruction.
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![Surgical simulation.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Double-bundle ACL reconstruction for a 3D MRI-based knee model is shown. Femoral tunnels were drilled using the transtibial technique in this model. (**B**) Incidence angle of the virtual drill against the femoral intercondylar wall was measured using the 3D software package (Mimics; Materialize, Leuven, Belgium).\
**Abbreviations:** ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; 3D, three dimensional; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.](oajsm-5-065Fig1){#f1-oajsm-5-065}

![3D CT-based model.\
**Notes:** Femoral bone tunnels after a double-bundle ACL reconstruction are shown. Tunnel position was assessed according to the quadrant method.[@b23-oajsm-5-065] Distance between the AM and PL tunnel centers, occurrence of tunnel overlap, and percentage of tunnel hole ovalization in the long axis were all evaluated using the 3D software program (Real INTAGE; Cybernet Systems Co, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).\
**Abbreviations:** 3D, three dimensional; CT, computed tomography; ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; AM, anteromedial; PL, posterolateral.](oajsm-5-065Fig2){#f2-oajsm-5-065}

![Simulations of femoral tunnel drilling.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Femoral tunnels drilled using the transtibial technique with a 90° flexed knee model is shown. AM tunnel was shifted to a shallower position (red arrows), was deformed (ovalized), and overlapped with the PL tunnel. (**B**) Transaccessory medial portal technique with a 135° flexed knee model is shown. The red mark is the AM center, the blue one is the PL center and the yellow one is transaccessory medial portal. Tunnel ovalization was less extensive, and the bony bridge between apertures was preserved.\
**Abbreviations:** AM, anteromedial; PL, posterolateral.](oajsm-5-065Fig3){#f3-oajsm-5-065}

![Postoperative tunnel positions are presented on CT knee models.\
**Notes:** Triangular dots, AM tunnels; round dots; PL tunnels. (**A**) TT technique positioned some AM tunnels in a shallower position than the anatomical footprint. (**B**) Tunnel position using the trans-AMP technique is shown. Most of the AM and PL tunnels were located within the anatomical footprint in this group.\
**Abbreviations:** CT, computed tomography; AM, anteromedial; PL, posterolateral; TT, transtibial; trans-AMP, transaccessory medial portal.](oajsm-5-065Fig4){#f4-oajsm-5-065}

###### 

Results of the simulated drilling of femoral tunnels on MRI-based knee models (Study 1)

               TT technique   trans-AMP technique                      
  ------------ -------------- --------------------- ----- ------ ----- ------
  Case 1                                                               
   AM tunnel   35°            183%                  37°   164%   44°   141%
   PL tunnel   40°            151%                  --    --     64°   112%
  Case 2                                                               
   AM tunnel   31°            192%                  38°   161%   81°   103%
   PL tunnel   33°            184%                  --    --     51°   128%

**Notes:** Angle, drill incidence angle to intercondylar wall. Ovalization, percentage of tunnel hole ovalization in the long axis.

**Abbreviations:** MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; TT, transtibial; trans-AMP, transaccessory medial portal; AM, anteromedial bundle; PL, posterolateral bundle.

###### 

Tunnel position, ovalization, and overlap as evaluated by postoperative CT

                                        TT technique (%)   trans-AMP technique (%)   *P*-value
  ------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------- -----------
  AM tunnel                                                                          
   Height                               26.3±7.3           30.8±8.9                  NS
   Depth                                30.7±7.3           24.4±4.2                  \<0.01
   Ovalization                          129±25             110±9                     \<0.01
  PL tunnel                                                                          
   Height                               49.3±8.0           55.7±6.8                  NS
   Depth                                37.7±6.1           35.8±5.6                  NS
   Ovalization                          119±15             108±7                     \<0.05
  Number of cases with tunnel overlap   5 (45%)            2 (8%)                    \<0.01

**Abbreviations**: CT, computed tomography; TT, transtibial; trans-AMP, transaccessory medial portal; AM, anteromedial bundle; PL, posterolateral bundle.
